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Critics Diagnose the Minor
League Talk as Means of

' Averting Salary Cuts,
'.i

t

FULTZ MENTIONS "RATS"

rratarntty Head Bays Baa Joluwoa
Knowi XJttla About lunar Work-lag-s

of Union.

By R. A. Cronln.
. Dave Fultz and his baseball strike ap-v- ...

finMnr nrirl the onlnlon 1
V .....

now voiced among the critics that It
vts an adroit move by Fultz to keep
inajor league salaries at the old Fed-

eral league war stage. Instead of an
earnest desire to help the minor league
tall players get their transportation
ip and from training camps and to pre-

vent their being suspended on Injury.
FREDDIE WELSH chase scheduled for tomorrow after-

noon has been postponed on account
of the uncertain footing canoed by the
cold weather.

The event may be stated tn connec-
tion with the Junior cross country
ride next Saturday.

Abie Gordon Whales
Lad in Victor, Colo.

Able Gordon, the Portland flyweight,
defeated Young Patsy Brannlgan of

ntty's hold Is slight, he believes few
major leaguers would favor a strike.

George Sisler of the St. Louis
Browns, is quoted as follows: I Oo
not favor Fultz' plan. The major
league players have no good cause to
strike and I am not with them. '
Sisler Is a college man and a thinker.
He says he will sign his contract with
Fielder Jones' club.

Xast See a Subterfuge.

WEEGHMAN PUTS
ANOTHER CUT IN

ARCHER'S PAPER

Chicago Cub Boss Is Deter-

mined to Cut Down
Expenses.

PETE MULDOON
AND BRYAN MEET

WITH PRESIDENT

Differences Over Double Of-

ficials at Tuesday's Game
Will Be Threshed,

Now We Know What
Is the Matter With
M. Gibbons Wallop

St. Paul. Jan. 19. (I. N. 6.)
Mike Gibbons, the nearest to

a middleweight champion now
extant, is the prossessor of a
wrist watch. Mike wears It.
He even defends it. The watch,
which was given to Mike by his

jjfr brother, la much more practical
than the ordinary kind, accord- - i

FEARS 20 ROUND
FIGHT TOO MUCH

Champion Says He Won't Go
Over Ten in Future

Contests,

Those close to baseball assert tnat
there Is little sympathy between
major and minor league ball players
and that except in the rarest of es

a ball player is looking out
olely for himself. That. It Is agreed,

seems to be the history of negotiations
between magnates and players and be-

tween players themselves.
Basball owners hold that Fultz has

been perniciously active in order to as-

sure the fraternity that he is earning
his salary of $3000 a year, or there-
abouts.

Met First Proposition.
; Originally, the fraternity asked the
national board to order the clubs to
pay expenses from the home of the bail

Milwaukee in Victor. Colo., a week ago,
acording to a letter received from his

Tillman Itoats Mohr.
New York. Jan. 19. (I", p.) John-

ny Tillman of Minneapolis outpointed
Walter Mohr in 10 rountla
W?"!-- !, . ..

I Referring to the belief expressed In brother Hymen, who Is a regular
honest-to-goodne- manager, having
taken over the business affairs of

the east that the strike so far as 1.
concerns the minor leaguers Is only a
subterfuge and that it amounts to a
final move to keep up high salariej. Johnny Summers, the Denver

lng to the fighter. ft The following clipping te!Ls of Abie's

sympathy is falling away from Fultz.
It is said that club owners have made
a canvass of the situation and ate
pretty well satisfied that the major-
ity of the major league players will

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 1?. (U. P.)
Ice hockey fans are smacking theirability:

In the second round Gordon on

Chicago. Jan. 19. (IT. P.) President
Weeghman of the Cubs started retal-
iatory measures today against Catcher
Archer. ; An unsigned contract call-

ing for $4000, returned by Archer, was
"revised downward" and sent back to

lips today In anticipation of having a I

rich dish served up to them tonight
at the Arena, when the I'ort'.and and
Seattle teams clash, on the frozen

Milwaukee. Wis.. Jan. 19. (I. N. S.)
Anybody that takes the title away

from Freddie Welsh, lightweight cham-
pion, will have to do it In lo rounds
or not at all. Welsh never will fight
a ?0 round affair again, and he won't
fight at all after July. This was
brought out yesterday by Tom An

corked a series of rights and lefts that
completely bewildered the Wisconsin
lad. Up until the eighth round GordonL. Simms Whacked

not walk out.
Fultz' latest accusation against Ban

Johnson is that tbe American league
head is in ignorance regarding the
workings of labor unions. Ban 6a'U
that he would welcome news that the
Players' fraternity had joined the Fed-
eration of Labor, as it would give a

On Chin-Curta- ins

club to Its training camp and DacK.

The proposal was made a law and now
the fraternity wants its own rule abro-
gated for one that will compel the club

jto pay expenses of players from what-
ever place they might be wintering to
training camp and back to the point
of their departure. The Portland club
has always paid traveling expenses

"i trom the home town to the training
t camp, because of the little difference
j Involved, and upon return, from th9

Talbot A

hooked. Jabbed and uppercut his man
at will. In this round Brannlgan sent
over a terrific left hook which caught
the coast lad flush on. the Jaw and sent
him staggering against the ropes, it
was right here that Gordon displayed
great ring generalship in covering up
and stalling- - through the round. He

drews, who told of Welsh's tefusal to
go through with a 20 round battle with
Ritchie Mitchell in New Orleans after
all was practically set for that town.chance to standardize wages. Fultz

weisn aeennea to even enter into a

the hola-ou- t. Archer last year re-

ceived a salary of $7500.
"I am ready to take the same ac-

tion I did in the Archer case with
any ballplayer who wishes it." Weegh-
man aid. "That goes as long as I
am president of the club.

"I am going to see this thing
through regardless of whether we play
a single game on the north side this
summer. And the Cub special will
start for Pasadena February 20 If
there Is not a single ballplayer on
hand."

discussion while in Milwaukee, and
points out that the affiliation of the
Wh'lte Rats, a theatrical organization,
if proof of his assertion that wages
would not be standarized.

aqua pura.
As a preliminary to the big show,

the officials of the two clubs will be
closeted with Frank Patrick, president
of tho association, this afternoon. At
this session an effort will be made to
smooth out the wrinkles that are
threatening to disrupt the Pacific coast
circuit.

Portland has been all het up since
Tuesday night, when the Metropol-
itans took them Into camp. 6 to 2. It
was charged by the Oregonians that
Referee Ion gave them the worst or
the declsons. At one time President
Bryan of Portland and Manager Mul- -

last city played in to Portland. The
McCredfies have always urged that

' their players remain in Portland dur- - Portland union men are of the belief
that if the fraternity joined the fed-
eration, there would have to be a min

also showed some wonderful recupera-
tive powers when he went to his corner
and was able to respond to the gong In
the ninth round all fresh and smiling.
In this round, and also the tenth and
eleventh, he tore after his man like a
tiger, sending over crashing rights and

left town without ever giving the
match further thought, and this de-
spite the fact that Mitcheil was ready
to guarantee Welsh $13,000 for his
end. win, lose or draw.

Welsh admitted that he Is through
eo far as long or tough battles re
concerned, and said he would positive

Seattle, Wash., Jan, 19. (U. P.)
Boxing fans hereabouts are wondering
Just how hard Chet Mclntyr hit Lowe
Simms, Portland heavyweight. In their
bout here last night. Simms took a
Jolt on the Jaw In the third round of
their scheduled four round melee and
also the count.

On the same bill Lloyd Madden, lo-
cal lightweight, was awarded a four
round decision over Joe Bayley. claim-
ant of the Canadian lightweight ti-
tle. This bout could have been de-
clared a draw without hurting either
lad.

imum salary agreement, but tnat tic
club owners could bonus star players

ARROW
Jcrrrjit

COLLARS
Have bands and topi curve
cut to fit tbe anatomy of the
shoulders. 15c each 6 f or W0o

CLCETT. PEABODT h CO, INC.

The Cub payroll last season was
lefts, knocking Brannigan down twice
for the count of nine.

$145,000. It will have to be cut to
$75,000 to make the club a paying
business proposition, Weeghman

ly retire in July, either with or with-
out the title. Welsh feels the yeara

; iTig the winter. Most coast league bail
clubs do the same.

A resume of the day's news shows
' , that Fultz' plans to make the depart-- t

ure of the Chicago Nationals from Chi- -
cago to Pasadena February 20, the sig- -'

rial for the walkout, has met "with op-
position already from Al Demaree, who
has been regarded as one of the spokea- -
men for the fraternity. Demaree wrote
FulU to the effect that he will not be
with the president If he calls a walk-
out, judging that It Is unfair to make

, : the Cubs the storm center of the pro- -

doon of Seattle came near calling the
game off.

An tffort is being made to have
President Patrick himself referee the
game tonight.

"Cully" Wilson's injured kree is Just
about tn trim, and he may break Into
tbe game tonight as a substitute.

Would Abolish Colorado Boxing.

At the opening of the tnirteenin
round Gordon hooked a neat left lo
Brannigan's Jaw, followed by a terrlfli
right cross. This punch ended every-
thing as far as the suds town lad was
concerned, and he was beaten fairly
and squarely by a fighter of champion-
ship calibre and very much hla

If they wished, this being a common
practice in some unions to reward es-
pecial merit on the part of workmen.
A parallel with the White Rats could
hardly be drawn, as the function of a
baseball player is clearly set out,
while such is not the case among
actors, who work as Individuals for
the greater part.

Ordinary Player Hot Helped.
Just how affiliation with the fed-

eration would help the ordinary ball-
player Is not clear, as he would be
paid no more than the minimum sum

Denver, Colo.. Jan.. 19. (U. P) mmv posed strike. Demaree, it might be

ana errects or hard training creeping
on, lie can't get into shape the way
he used to, and his strength and stam-
ina appear to be fading.

Praises newcomer.
Welsh had words of pralsvforMitchell. He declared that along

about the fourth round the local Idol
hit him high on the chin or Just belowthe ear and so dazed him that for two
rounds he was not able to tell whetherhe was fighting one or three men.

"Mitchell looks like the goods to
me." said Welsh before leaving town.
"Ha Is a versatile battler. He varies

Golden
West
Club

An amendment to Colorado's boxing
law was Introduced In the legislature
yesterday which will abolish profes-
sional bouts entirely. It was Intro-
duced by Senator David Elliot of Col-
orado Springs, who said that Freddie
Welsh-Charle- y White fiasco at Colo-
rado Springs-- last Labor day was the
cause of the amendment.

added, was recently traded by the
Phillies to the Cubs.

White Hosiery Luke-warm- -

and could hardly expect to get more
than that. The smart ball players

Last nlghP Oregon alley remit:
City.

ST. XICHOLAS CAFETERIA.
, 1st 2d 8d Tot. At

Ray Schalk, Frat
Man, Signs Contract

Contracts Go to Seals.
San Francisco, Cal.. Jan. 19. (U. P.)

Contracts for 27 prospective Seals
were in the mails today. Though the
27 included 14 former members of the
local ball club, the list does not Indi-
cate very accurately what this year's
lineup will be. The only new pitchers
to whom contracts were mailed are
Ralph Stroud, Dougherty, a Wllkes-barr- e

southpaw, and O'Doul, a local

like Cobb, Speaker, Collins and other
big stars, would hardly agree to having
their salaries figured from a minimum BOXINGml 179 193 182 64 18fr"" J3 12 ZOl 600 197
base. Chicago. Jan. 19. (U. P.) Kay

Schalk. declared by White Sox fans to rc.ATxrmj.va

Kllbanc Stops Drum ml.
Waterbury, Conn., Jan. 19. (XT. P.)
Johnny Kilbane, featherweight

champion, stopped Young Drummle of
Jersey City In the tenth round.

Now comes the Chicago White Sox
'With only lukewarm support for the

proposed strike. Clcotte, Benz ani
.f lefty Williams say they will not heed

; tho strike. Anyhow, must of the Sox
are under Iron clad contracts and the
club would not be affected by a walk-ou- t.

Williams goes so far as to Bay
that most of the players with whom he
has talked were mystified as to the
reasons for a strike threat and that if

:v It Is merely In sympathy with the
minor leaguers, on which the frater- -

The greatest fear of the magnates
is that if the players joined the fed-
eration the boycott Instrument might semi-pr- o.

no oijm ui auacK ana aerense sooften that you cant figure him outHe's wonderfully fast and clever' andhas a great kick In either hand He'sgame, and above all things, mighty
cool. I tried to get him rattled, butb proved an Iceberg,"'

PELSINGERWomen's Paper Chase Postponed.

? J0 17 ISO M7 ISO"klln 170 201 188 65 1S6Beichert 204 230 191 25 208

Totla 890 963 925 280ft
"I' CAFETERIA.

Fwboronfh 16 201 149 BIS 173
J,,elT' 184 151 178 613 171
?,oor8 1M 1M iia POO 167

202 221 205 628 209Wood 151 163 150 464 153

I?UJf, r : 871 2622

be used in a strike, but that would
hurt the players as much as the mag-
nates. In other words the magnates
believe that the players should do
their share toward building ,up the

Harry Kerron, master of fox hounds
of the Portland Hunt club, has an BRONSON

Tickets oa sals Klch'tvfttUlar's.

game for the benefit of both parties,
instead, as they say, of trying to
tear down the structure.

be the best catcher In the game, has
signed a new White Sox contract. In
spite of the fact that he Is a member
of the players' fraternity, according
to Information given out at President
Comlskey'a headquarters today.

Schalk held a "war-time- " contract
which had expired. It Is understood
that his new contract calls for a big
figure.

nounced that tbe women's open paperPacific Will Play
Basketball Gametii. nicwiu won urn fames.

PORTLAXT) AI.I.F.T
Ir'PP 169 160 224
Gunwey 1M ISO

55.1
4!t7
4H6
464
572

184
lrtrt
16.1
15.'.
191

Mtrrick 163 173 160EtM 125 iT 17 BASKETBALL GAMES
Welmer 193 183 196

loUln 80S 863 913 2M2
HADLBY SILVER TAIIIR9

Hart Schaffner'& Marx
FANCY FABRIC FALL WEIGHT

$25 AND $30 OVERCOATS AT,

Pacific University, Forest GroveOr., Jan. 19. With two victories al-ready to their credit the Taclfic uni-versity quintet departed today to playgames with Philomath and Mt. Angelcollege. Philomath will be played to-night and Mt. Angel Saturday after-noon. Coach Handlln took the follow-ing men: Captain Irle. Lucas, Par- -

Slat" m 153 ls6 4R1
Hartley 203 14 it no

160
175
155Sholln 125 167 17? aoi
166Hedmsa 164 m 1!V3 407

Homer lfiO 100 lfta rut

Jefferson High school basketball
players had little difficulty in defeat-
ing the James John five yesterday
afternoon in the Washington gymna-
sium, S3 to 6. The Blue and Gold
team was too fast and clever for the
losers. Williams and Burke starred
for JoXferson and Wrinkle and Jower
for James John.

The lineups and summary:
Jefferson. James John.

181
Ker, enenga and Jones. Fowler wasToUls 829 843 840 2509

Portland Alleys won two game.
Job Printers' Duckpin.

caiten as a suostitute. Manager Mor-gan also accompanied the team
It is rumored that Parker, the abloforward, will enter the University ofWashington next semester and if so

this will be his last trip. This will

and BUSHO.VO ro.
1st 2.1 Capt. Williams (12).F (1) Schroeder3d Tft. Are.

113 276 92Ryan 77 Kfl Burke (11) F (2) Jower
West (2) C (2) Wulfmake a hole in the basket ahbotinn- -Zieler fs3 M

Ore ham 81 7s Hastings G...Capt. Wrinklemachine and handicap Pacific In the
84 2T.0
88 1'44
89 311

124 364

8.!
81

104
121

Proonl 117 105
Watklna 113 127 right ror th ce cham I) STORE SJXVE.S lllift--- )pionship.

Pacific has a very capable secondTotals 471 476 49S 1443
PORTLAND ELETTRjOTYPF rn team which has beaten Hillsbflrn hi.school and Is now trying to scheduleMcLonghlla P7 8J 103 288 8flByrne 89 85 103 277 92

Alexander (4) G Meyer. . . . ...
Hendrlckson (41. Spare Spackman
Camer'n. Cnradt Spare Toole
Neboe Spare

Referee Homer Shaver.
Kalama, Wash., Jan. 19. The Rai-

nier, Or., team lost to the local high
school five last night by the score of
24 to 20. Rainier will play Clatskanlt,
Or., team this evening.

Tigard, Or., Jan. 19. TIgard High

more games witn teams of enuniPhelps SO 6 97 273 91
KHey 87 9 RT 975 01

ability.
Kraenlck 94 99 91 2.S4 or.

Here's the best opportunity you've had this
season to buy a dependable overcoat of such
quality as these for much less than their real
worth. This special sale comprises all fancy
fabric overcoats in every model pinch back,
belt back, large, roomy ulsters in double-breaste- d,

belt back or belt all aiound. If you
have an overcoat in mind, see these two big
specials today:

$25.00 Overcoats, Special $19.75
$30.00 Overcoats, Special $23.75

They May Lead YaleTotals 447 47 481 1395
Bushocg A Co. won three fames.

IRWIN-HODSO-

Hayman 82 103 8T 272 91trtia lOO . 94 89 2S3 91
Nas-e-l 88 109 101 20a oa

To Slaughter in Fall
Ixs Angeles, Cal., Jan. 19. (TJ. P.)
Yale will be the university to repre

FUndermeyer 102 loi 89 2T2 97
Scboatag 100 100 129 329 110

school basketball team won from the
Mulloy Athletic club five last night.
23 to 15.

Spokane, Wash., Jan. 19. The Okla-
homa Normal school basketball team
suffered a 30 to 24 defeat at the hands
of the Gonzaga college team last night

Camas, Wash., Jan. 19. The reor-
ganized Camas basketball quintet de-
feated the St. Andrews team of Port

sent tho east In the east-we- st footTotals 467 B0T 495 1469
PORTLAND LINOTYPIVQ ro ball game at Pasadena January 1, I9i!.IJcaVrnlat 8fl 101 84 271 90 lr plans considered today by the Tour-

nament of Roses committee are suc
ADaentee 85 85 85 255 85
Llbby 80 103 84 27 92 cessful.neicnor ko (ot 101 274 91

land tn one of the fastest games ofBlgoam 112 109 99 Sid 105 It Is atated that the only thlnr

A Short Lesson on
the Clothing Business

Wool is at the highest price ever known. Conse-
quently clothing, although high in price, is going
still higher.
I have clothing on hand now that I bought at a low
market price. So what I say is this:
Don't pay the high-re- nt profit on top of the existing
high costs, bat come to my aeecond floor store, where
by my purchasing power and low upstairs rent, I can
save you money.

the season Wednesday night by the
score of SI to 21 The passing and

preventing Yale from playing Oregon
this year was the fact that one of the

Totals 457 4S2 453 1392
Irwln-Hodao- a won three games,

PORTLAND PR1NTINO HOCSE. shooting or Powers, Lorenx and Mar-
tin featured the game.84 83 89 258 5

reen wo 111 71 272 91
yvjoioop joo 1VJ 95 802 101

directors at Tale dissented because thematter had been put directly up to
the university, rather than through
tho Southern California Yale alumni.

A desire to regain the east's laurels
In the annual game may also helpprompt Old Ell to end a team herenext year.

Kjroe 95 94 102 291 97
Thies 94 94 102 290 97

Totals 468 49 1411
GLASS A PRI DHOMME.

The line-up-s and summary:
Camas Po. St. Andrews.

Powers (f) K Fordeny (S)
Lorenx (1) F Terrill (14;
Morton (9) C Schaffer (4
Normoyle O Flynn
Pickett O Cosrrove
Warren Spare McEwan

McDonald to Meet McAllister.
New York. Jan. 19. (U. P.) Roddy

McDonald, who claims the Canadian
middleweight chamnlonshln. anil who

Henry r 89 98 85 272 91
Howell T 87 93 277 92
Mebus 83 87 96 264 80
Holmes 89 107 83 2S4 95Henry, B. 109 124 89 SIS 100

Mi&ke May Meet Brown.
Chicago, Jan. 19. (I. N s.) There

in a chance that Billy Mlske andGeorge K O. Brown will clash In one
of the Wisconsin rings within the next
two weeks. Mlske was in town yester-
day, and consented to a match withthe Chicago Greek, provided, of course,
he defeats Bob Moha in Racine Mon-
day night.

MANHATTAN
SHIRT SALE

Today is the beginning of the great twice-a-ye- ar

sale of these world-renown- ed shirts. You'll find in
our assortment the best line of patterns in the city
to select from fine madras, silk weaves and tub
silks. Come today and pick from our complete stock
at the folowing reduced prices :

.$1.75 Manhattan Shirts . . .$1.35
$2.25 Manhattan Shirts $1.65
$2.50 and $3 Manhattan Shirts $1.95
$3.50 and $4 Manhattan Shirts $2.85
$4.50 and $5 Manhattan Shirts $3.85
$6.00 Manhattan Shirts.:.:.:. . .$4.45

Totals 461 606 431 14 IT
Portland Printing Hooae won two games.
Oa the Portland alleys:

City.
$1S
$S00

$25 Value Men's
Suits and Overcoats

$30 Va'ue Men's
Suits and Overcoats

has been picked as a probable succee
sor te the mantle one worn by Stan-
ley Ketchel. will meet Bob McAllister,
the Pacific coast middleweight hereSaturday night in a scheduled 10 roundbout

M Tot. Are.
199 520 173

BBTES GRILL.
1st 2d

Klatt 143 17S
Cbenery 183 167
Voelker 155 197
Johnson 169 212
Per Lee 208 163

175 523 173
222 674 191
212 693 198
160 651 184 Clyde Evans, the live-wi-re secretary My Eighth Year in the Upstairs Business

Totals 883 902 993 283S treasurer of the Oregon T. P. A., told me,"BROTHERHOOD Or AMERICAN YEOICEM (Eldoo 220 201 2T C30 210
Wilkinson 183 187 175 625 173 Z SAID DETDVIAN UlIMriy BTOfflMinis ill 183 105 '659
MeCoonaogner 211 2ft 183 601fcopyrfrht Hut SdheSW ft &fan
Beffroa 218 171 188 677

Totals 1043 930 919 2893
Bates Grill won two games.

ORBGON ALLEYS.

"If all traveling men knew as much about
the Juan de Fuca Havana bonded Cigar
as he did, there would be more satisfied
customers in their territories."

ORIGINAL
UPSTAIRS
CLOTHIER

IRoblin 199 174 201 R74
'Weibnsc 188 179 183 650'Anstey 173 153 100 484
Freer 171 185 190 644Saml Rosenblatt & Co. 183 , 0.,

163 V 'km!
171Blaney .............. 170 173 170 613

XKJ& UPSTAIRSTotals 901 863 904 2G8S
ERXEST WELLS REALTY CO. 'DedmanFireatone 13 172 170 605 ins ll

J The Men's Store For
Quality and Service SAVE$lO.O0Southeast Corner

Fifth and Alder Sts.
Bracber 173 185 149 &n
Absentee 173 153 160 4S4!
Haosoa 214 172 140 626

' Pipes repaired In the window shop
need jio mustard plasters to make
them "draw."

ITS II z rKrose 169 201 156 &26 173 OPEN 'SATURDAYS' 1AfTL JO Pt7.
- Ill IMJMTotals 891 883 773 2349

Oxvxoa Alleys 'wpa tw games. rural steps from H'uL, .Cps. Owl


